[Effects of callosotomy in the treatment of intractable epilepsies in children on psychiatric disorders].
Two children, 13 and 14 years old, presented an intractable epilepsy of Lennox-Gastaut. In front of dangerous tonic and atonic epileptic crisis, a corpus callosotomy was performed. Corpus callosotomy is becoming a more widely used procedure in the treatment of intractable epilepsy as Lennox-Gastaut syndrome, or frontal epilepsy. However, there have been very few series that have reported results in children. It is not a complete but a partial, callosal section including approximately the anterior two thirds of the callosum. After this surgery the two children improved dramatically because the dangerous tonic and atonic crisis disappeared. Secondly we observed improvement of pre-surgical psychiatric troubles, that is a data not developed in the literature. Before surgery, the two children had a frontal syndrome with hyperkinesia, distractibility, aggressiveness, alexithymia, loss of the program of ideas. During the two months after the section of the anterior two thirds of the corpus callosum, we observed a progressive improvement of the frontal syndrome, with possibility to learn new praxies. The intellectual quotient was not altered and associative functions, depending of the posterior third of the corpus callosum were spared. Anti-epileptic medications were not stopped. We think that the improvement of the frontal syndrome is due to reduction of seizures. Therefore, we insist on the interest of the section of the anterior two thirds of the corpus callosum as treatment of tonic and atonic seizures but also as treatment of psychiatric symptoms depending of a frontal syndrome.